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Summary 

The technique of fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry has been 
applied to a range of mono- and poly-nuclear transition metal complexes 
which do not give electron impact mass spectra. In all cases the spectra are 
structur~ly informative, ~though not all show molecular (M’) or quasi-mo- 
lecular ([M + H] ‘) ions. In the cases where no M’ or [M + H]’ ions are ob- 
served, there appears to be a correlation between the ion of highest mass 
present and the known solution behaviour of the compound. In the case of 
the two cluster compounds both positive and negative ions are formed. 

Mass spectrometry is now one of the standard spectroscopic methods applied 
to the characterisation of transition metal complexes. It is widely applied in 
the case of low valent, non-ionic compounds containing carbonyl and related 
iigands and/or organic moieties [ 11. However, most spectra have been obtained 
using the electron impact (e.i.) method of ionisation and the requirement of 
volatilisation prior to ionisation by e.i. has precluded the examination of salts 
and covalent compounds showing low thermal stability. In some cases this 
method is further limited by the non-observation of molecular ions as a result 
of facile fragmentation and this may preclude molecular weight measurements. 

These problems have, in part, been overcome by the use of the alternative 
ionisation techniques, chemical ionisation (c.i.) [ 21 and field desorption (f.d.) 
[ 31. However, the former also requires both sample volatility and thermal 
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staMity and the latter suffers from the fact that in many cases the ion pro- 
duced are particularly transitory, sometimes lasting only a few seconds [4], 

The recently described fast atom bombardment (E’AB) method af iunisation 
has been shown to have the potential For overcoming all these problems. it is 
a relatively soft method of ionisatiun when compared to e.i,, but usually 
provides some fragmentation data. It does not require sample volatitisation 
and ian beams are persistent [4]. Relatively few reports uf FAtB mass spectra 
af metal-containing compounds (except Croup I metal salts of organic acids) 
have been published [4,5f and nune of those so far examined arc salts or poly- 
nuclear metal containing 03mpounds. 

We have, thereforc, applied the FM3 technique to the compounds listed in 
Table 1, which were chosen for the following reasons. Obtaining mass spectra 
of molecules containing triarylphosphane and related ligands has been a long- 
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standing problem. For example, the e.i. mass spectra of compounds I, III and 
VII consist only of ions arising from Ph,P, which is produced as a result of 
thermal decomposition of the complexes. It would therefore be extremely 
useful if FAB mass spectrometry could be used in the characterisation of such 
compounds. Compound VIII is a heteropolynuclear complex also containing 
PPh3 and compound IX is a salt containing a polynuclear cation. Neither of 
these compounds yield e.i. mass spectra. 

Table 1 lists the complexes examined, the matrices used on the FAB probe, 
and the mass/charge ratios and relative intensities of the principal ions ob- 
served in each case. The technique is exemplified by the spectrum of 
[ RhCl(PPh3)3] (I). Although of low intensity, the molecular ion is clearly 
discernible and an adequate number of fragment ions are observed. II shows 
a similar spectrum, ~though the relative intensity of the molecular ion is 
reduced. 

The spectrum of III shows [(M + H) - PPh,] : as its highest mass ion. Al- 
though this is disappointing from the point of view of compound characterisa- 
tion, it is consistent with the known solution behaviour of this molecule [ 61 
and although the details of the FAB ionisation process are at present only 
sketchily understood, solubility and/or dispersion in the matrix are known 
to be of major importance [ 41. 

IV and V both show [(M + H) - X]’ (IV, X = Cl; V, X = NO3 ) as their 
highest mass ions. There is no published evidence that these molecules undergo 
dissociation into [ Re(CO), {PR,} z ] l and X- ions in solution, although behav- 
iour of this type has been noted for [M(ONO~)(CO~)j (M = Mn, Re) [7]. In 
the compounds under examination here the missing molecular ions may arise 
as a result of facile Re-X bond cleavage after ionisation. 

VI and VII are, however, known to undergo extensive dissociation in solu- 
tion, giving [M(PPh,),] [ 81. In accord with this VI shows [Pd(PPh3)3]z as 
the highest mass ion in the spectrum obtained from a glycerol matrix. Frag- 
ment ions corresponding to [ Pd(PPh,),] z (n = 2, 1) are also observed. HOW- 
ever, the spectrum recorded from diamylphenol shows no ions of mass higher 
than that of [ Pd(PPh3)2]t. Similarly, VII shows [Pt(PPh,), ] : (n = 3-l) 
when recorded from glycerol, but unlike VI, also shows the dinuclear species 
[Ptz(PPh3), 1: (n = 4-2) in low abundance. Unusually both VI and VII show 
ions derived from M’ rather than from the quasi-molecular ion, [M + H] *. 
Such behaviour has also been noted for [ Rh(l,5-CO~)~C~H~(CH~)~Si(OMe)~ 1 I 
15(a)] - 

None of the compounds I-VII show negative ion spectra. 
The cluster compound VIII showed quasi-molecular ions [M + H] in both 

positive and negative ion spectra. The signal to noise ratio appears to be better 
in the negative ion spectrum, but this arises as a consequence of a weaker 
matrix spectrum in this mode as has been previously observed [4]. The obser- 
vation of [M + HI- is unexpected as previous studies on organic molecules have 
shown [M - HI- ions are typically observed. The fragmentation differs slightly 
in the two ionisation modes as has been observed in the positive and negative 
spectra of trinuclear clusters using e.i. ionisation [ 91 . 

The salt, IX, containing a cluster cation, also exhibits both positive and 
negative ion spectra. The former gives IOS~H~(CO)~?(CH,CN),~’ as its highest 



mass ion; however, the most intense ion is [OLL,H~(CO),~ I+. In the negative 
ion spectrum [OS~H~(CO),~(CH~CN)~]- is not observed, but [OS,,H~(CO)~~]- 
and fragment ions arising via loss of CO and I-1 ligands arc clearly visible. It is 
relevant that quantit.at.ive electrochemical reduction of [Os,H,(CO),, (CH,CN): I ’ 
to [ OsjH, (CO),2 ]- has been reported [lo] . Neither positive or negative ion 
spectra of IX display ions corresponding to (cation + anion). The use of a mass 
spectrometer of reverse geometry precludes the observation of normal meta- 
stable ions in this study; however, that such ions are formed is confirmed by 
a MIKES scan on the ion [ Rh(PPh,),] + in the spectrum of I. This showr>d an 

ion at m/z 627 arising from loss of PPh, . 
For all compounds examined in this work, the spctctra were reasonably 

persistent, lasting at least five minutes in each case. 
We believe this study has demonstrated the potential of FIZB mass spcctro- 

metry for transition metal complexes and predict that the method will become 
an important weapon in the inorganic and organometallic chemists’ spcctros- 
topic arsenal. 
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